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Overview
The objective of this action is to define the requirements that should be considered in the
design of the integral digestate processing system, that will be later the basis for the
construction of the system during Action B1. Every stage and equipment is needed for assuring
an integral solution that allows a complete process of digestate (liquid and solid fractions),
using digestate from PURAL’s anaerobic digestion works, in order to be able to use these
fractions as fertilizers.
The expected stages in this Project for digestate post-treatment are:
•
•
•
•

Mechanical separation obtaining liquid and solid fractions
Cleansing of liquid fraction, through a multi-stage process eliminating most of its solid
contents
Drying of solid fraction
Treatment of the gas stream produced in the drying process

These stages will take place in an area next to PURAL’s biogas works, inside their own parcel. As
final products, two fractions will be obtained:
-

-

Clean Liquid Fraction enriched with ammonia: A high value liquid fertilizer that will be
pumped in actual irrigation systems, being an easy way to apply fertilizer dosage during
plant growth. Using this technique, dosage would be fitted to grow necessities. The
environmental impact is lowered because using traditional techniques, a full-dose organic
fertilization is only being done prior to seedtime. In fact this practice increase fertilizer
loses and water pollution, and finally chemical fertilizer has to be used during plant growth,
when its need is the higher.
Solid Fraction: A stable and concentrated fertilizer that could be used as traditional
fertilizers. It is economically feasible to be used at larger distances than liquid fertilizers.

The action will also define the protocol for the implementation of the processing system and
the intersection points between these stages, as most of the stages are to be realised by one of
the beneficiaries involved
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Justification
The need for this preparatory action is fully justified by the fact that the processing system is to
be conceived for a purpose which is innovative and thus the conjunction of the individual
stages has to be thoroughly thought and designed.
The treatment and separation of the digestate in liquid and solid fractions is well known and
different alternatives have been documented and implemented. However these alternatives
have always had an important or even complete lack of information on the amount of
suspended solids (TSS) finally obtained. This parameter has been reckoned as a main objective
in this project and thus special attention is to be paid to the way the targeted values are
obtained and to the conjunction of the stages to get to the final filtration.
Table 1 shows an example of the characterisation of different digestates, and the results of
the liquid-solid separation by conventional techniques, where can be seen that the sole
approach to the solid contents is only by the dry matter content or total solids contents, which
accounts for all solids, suspended and dissolved, giving only a very distant clue on what are the
expectations concerning the reduction of suspended solids in the possible liquid fraction
obtained out from the digestate.

Eng. Life Sci. 2012, 12, No. 3, 242–257

DM (%)
Organic DM (% DM)
Total N (% DM)
Total N (kg Mg−1 FM)
Total NH4 + (kg Mg−1 FM)
NH4 + share on total N (%)
Total C (% DM)
C:N ratio
Total P (% DM)
Total P (kg Mg−1 FM)
Total K (% DM)
Total K (kg Mg−1 FM)
Total Mg (% DM)
pH

Digestate nutrient availability
Liquid fraction of digestates

Solid fraction of digestates

4.5–6.6

19.3–24.7
40–86
2.2–3.0
4.6–6.5
2.6–2.7
26.0–49.4
39.6–40.0
11.2–19.3
1.9
2.0–2.5
3.6
3.4–4.8
0.2–0.4
8.5

7.7–9.2
4.0–5.1
1.8–3.0
40–80
48.0
3.7–4.8
0.4–0.7
0.7–1.0
3.9
3.5–5.2
?
7.9

DM = Dry matter; FM = Fresh matter.

Table 1 - Digestate characteristics after solid–liquid separation
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Description of PURAL’s present process
PURAL works realizes an anaerobic digestion of pig slurry from intensive pig farming. These
wastes do not need further pre-treatment and they are received in two buffer tanks. The first
one is used as reception tank while the second one is used as mixing and feeding tank.
Anaerobic digestion process takes place in a reactor with 3000 m3 capacity. This reactor is fed
every hour using feed-cycles. The feeding process is normally set to a range between 100 m3
and 120 m3 per day. The digester operates in the mesophilic range of temperature and with
hydraulic retention time of 25 to 30 days. After the digestion process, digestate goes to a postdigestion tank with 800 m3 of maximum volume for 8 days.
The biogas passes through a desulfurization unit (bio-filter) and then is stored into a spherical
gasometer made of flexible membrane with a maximum capacity of 500 m3. Finally, biogas is
burnt in a cogeneration motor of 250 kW of electric power. Motor water cooling and exhaust
gases are used for digester heating. Biogas also feeds the steam boiler (3.000 kg/h steam
capacity) of the rendering works located symbiotically to the biogas plant, that gets also the
power from the biogas cogeneration. Besides, if biogas production is higher than consumption,
the exceeding biogas is burnt in a biogas torch.
Layout of PURAL facilities can be shown in Figure 1, and in drawing in Annex.

Figure 1. General Lay out of main elements at PURAL’s facilities
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Figure 2. Direct view of Digester (Right), Gasometer (Centre) and Post-Digester (Left)

Figure 3. Digestate lagoons at PURAL’s facilities
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Nowadays, digestate is not being post-treated. Tank-lorries pick up digestate from lagoons to
apply it directly to the fields always before tilling and seeding. Thus the subsurface application
take place only once per growing cycle, meaning that digestate is only being applied at the
beginning of the growing cycle and mainly as a soil amendment and prefertilization.
Since the end of 2015, the PURAL anaerobic digester is receiving a co-substrate that has an
increasing contribution to the biogas production. The plant is actually not only treating manure
but also a stream consisting in a hot paste coming from the rendering plant at the Pural
facilities. Rendering treats the dead pigs from the farms and animal by-products from a
slaughterhouse in the neighbourhood, through a cooking-sterilisation process taking place at
133ºC and 3 bars. The paste is being directly fed to the digester from the rendering plant, in a
proportion of 10 to 14% of the total feed, that is about 100 Tn/week. The paste will also
increase the Nitrogen and Phosporus contents of the digestate, but will also mean a more
complex matrix for the Integral Digestate Processing.
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Location for post-treatment facilities
Post-treatment process will take place in an area located 120 meters south from digester,
separated from it by the lagoons, and next to the area where composting will take place in the
near future.
The following stages will be installed in this area:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reception of the digestate being pumped from the post-digester in the decanters or
thickeners
Thickening prior to solid-liquid separation
Solid – liquid separation process
Cleansing of the liquid fraction
Drying of solid fraction
Treatment of the gas stream produced in the drying process
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Figure 4. Location of post-treatment area.

Adaptation of facilities for digestate treatment
It will be necessary to prepare a new work area, where every unit can be installed. As can be
shown in Figure 4 and in drawing “Connection from Post-Digester” in Annex, this area will be
about 120 metres south of the digester, next to the composting zone.
The area corresponds to the space just behind the existing composting bunker, which is an area
not yet urbanised, with the only presence of an old existing concrete tank that was used as a
trickling filter. Thus, first of all, a concrete platform over ground must be built. This platform
will be a stable base where machinery and devices can be fixed. In addition, the platform, must
be able to support any vehicle needed for the operations. The designed platform will be of
aprox 350 m2
At present, digestate is pumped to several lagoons, using about 40 metres of underground
pipeline. This pipeline shall continue to the new working area adding 100 metres to connect the
old discharge point with the new post-treatment facilities. Even more, as final stage, liquid
fraction enriched with ammonia should be pumped for storage to the covered lagoon. It will be
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necessary an additional line of 65 metres that will be implemented in parallel to the raw
digestate one described previously. Both pipelines will be mounted at the top part of the
concrete lagoons that are storing the digestate.
The Solid/Liquid separator will be installed over the composting bunker.
It will be fed from the thickeners, which are separated from it by the access reserved so that
trucks may run through and also approach to the ramp reaching the digestate lagoon. That
situation obliges to have the pipes being implemented underground that access in both senses
from and to the separator.
The pipes are to be built in P.E. F 110, and before winter should be isolated with 50 mm rock
wool, to avoid possible freezing
In the Post treatment area there’s an existing trickling filter out of use and full of old sludges
and plastic filling. As its location is just in the affected area, the plan is to be used as storage of
the clean liquid fraction (CLF), close to the works and ready to use, as it will facilitate the
recovery of liquid fraction for backwash of the fuzzy filter and can be used to load the tankers
that will carry the final product. It also allows having a considerable quantity of CLF stored in
the treatment area.
The use of the old trickling filter will demand its complete cleaning of the sludge and plastic,
and the sealing of the holes of effluent discharge from the filter, filling the outlet channel with
concrete. Also, a flexible cover will be used to avoid light entering the tank that would promote
the growth of algae.
Not only the digestate will have to be brought to the new area, but also services will be
needed. The area has already process water connection as it had been already made when the
first phase of the composting facility was implemented, with the erection of one solids bunker,
and the access for vehicles. Furthermore corrugated tubes for electric connection were also
provided. Once the total power needs are completely established, a new electrical mains
supply will have to be implemented making it accessible to the new installations.
In the same way, the need for heating should be supplied for the Dorset dryer. Two possibilities
were originally considered: the supply of hot water from the cogeneration, or either the supply
of biogas. After studying the quantity in thermal kW and water temperature needed, compared
with the amounts disposable at present, the conclusion is that heat shall be generated by
means of a new boiler that Pural will have to install, to be fed on biogas. As it will be more
sensible to have an extra heat capacity at the plant, the boiler will be finally placed close to the
motor and hot and cold pipes shall be implemented along the ponds to bring heat to the dryer.
The connections of the heating circuit are more easily accessible than the biogas pipe, and this
position will also have the advantage of having natural gas available for a case when biogas
would not be in excess, or at very low quality. In this way full heat availability will always be
guaranteed.
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Integral Digestate Processing System - IDPS
The simple and basic objective of the processing system for the digestate is essentially the
elimination of the solids in suspension. The Clean Liquid Fraction (CLF) to be obtained needs to
have a limited amount of suspended solids so it won’t harm the irrigation system once injected
in the pipes that will irrigate every trial plot.
The amount of solids used as target to be obtained by the processing system was considered or
selected based on the existing Spanish legislation for water reclamation and reuse, as this was
considered a reliable reference to be used. This norm R.D. 1670 /2007 can be found in the
Annex and is fixing a limit of suspended solids for the type of crops to be irrigated in this project
that includes cereal, forage, maize and trees, of 35 mg/l.
The limit fixed then in this project is of 30 mg/l, to be below the value in the above mentioned
regulation.
Thus the first stage of the process will be so that can produce a relatively simple and first quick
reduction of the big burden of solids present in the raw digestate to treat. We need to realize
that raw digestate has an amount of suspended solids in the range of a dozen grams/liter,
which is very far from the final objective.
The best choice for this first stage is a screw press, unit that can handle and eliminate a lot of
solids without the need of chemical additives, and at the same time generate a solid fraction
suitable for being fed to the dryer.
In order to optimise the separation and obtaining a solid fraction with higher dry matter
content, the digestate will be previously thickened through gravity settling.
Thus the two first stages of the IDPS are going to be:
•

•

Settling: Two settling tanks with a total capacity of 110 m3 will be put into operation. The
objective of this stage is to settle digestate at the bottom of tanks, thanks to its conical
shape, concentrating the solid matter content of the digestate to be fed to the Separator.
The increase in the solid percentage will make the performance of the separator more
reliable, promoting the formation of a solid cake an avoiding the liquid fraction to pour
though the solids outlet – a situation that typically happens in this kind of separators. This
thickened digestate will be pumped later to the Solid/Liquid Separator. In addition, these
settlers will receive streams with high solid contents from the Liquid-fraction treatment
stages
Solid/Liquid Separation: This stage performs a mechanical separation, where solid and
liquid streams will be obtained. A screw press separator takes the liquid out from the feed
mixture by compressing them in a gradually decreasing screw channel between a screw
shaft and a screen mantle.
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The separated solid fraction will fall inside the composting bunker, as the unit will be
installed on top of the bunker walls, while the liquid fraction will be conducted by gravity to
a tank of 60 m3 capacity that will be used to feed the following stages. The solid fraction
will be captured by a stainless steel chute, conducting it to a moving belt that will feed the
dryer’s hopper.
The separator will be equipped with a feeding tank on top, so there will always be a
digestate column feeding the separator.
The Liquid fraction will have a lower solid content than digestate and a great part of the
solid content will be easily separated as a bulk solid with an acceptable humid content of
around 60%, which makes this first unit process very much convenient.
The liquid fraction however will still have a big amount of suspended solids that should be
reduced in the following stages, in order to obtain a clean liquid to be used in fertirrigation.
The solids are of different sizes and colloidal nature, making its suspension difficult to separate.
The processes to be involved will need the addition of chemicals that will help to destabilize
the solid suspension.
In order to find the feasible chemicals for this function, several flocculation trials have been
made in order to obtain a combination that could give flocs that allow to clarify the liquid
fraction.
For this purpose a combination of coagulant and flocculants have to be used. The coagulant is
the one that destabilize the suspension inducing the formation of flocks formed by the clusters
of the suspended particles. The flocculants are then used to make these flocks bigger in size
and resistant to the stresses, so that the separation can take place by any of the means
foreseen for this function.

Figure 5. Effect of coagulant on particles
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Figure 6. Effect of flocculants on flocks

Laboratory flocculation tests
In order to foresee the possibilities of the use of coagulants and flocculants with the digestate
from Pural, and evaluate the possibilities to get to the objective target, some trials were made
in the laboratory with samples of digestate that were previously settled using the supernatant
obtained.
A first set of trials was made in November’15 when the digester was mainly being fed with pig
manure. The results from these trials found a good combination using PAC (aluminium
policlorur) as coagulant and a combination of anionic and cationic flocculants, with a final result
of a treated sample with around 300 mg/l TSS. After some months, and taking into account
that the nature of the digestate could have changed due to the constant feed of the rendering
paste, new trials were made in March’16. At this moment it was found that the set of coagulant
and flocculants that were used previously would have a very poor effect, and the dosing
needed for flock formation was dramatically increased.
The quest for a feasible combination of chemicals started again, finding the results that are
shown in the following figures. Figure 7 shows the results of the use of PAC , while the results
of the use of a new organic- synthetic coagulant together with a cationic flocculant of high
molecular weight can be seen in figure 8. Figure 9 being the supernatant of the contents in fig.
8 after settling.
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Figure 7. PAC+flocculant

Figure 8. organic coagulant+high cationic flocculant
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Figure 9. same as fig 8 after settling

The dosing of chemicals was of 1.300 ppm for the organic coagulant and 400 ppm for the
flocculant.
The value of the total suspended solids for the sample obtained in fig 9 is 100 mg/l.
.
The subsequent stages of the IDPS that will remove the particles clustered in flocs will be
Centrifugation and Flotation. The Flow-Charts in Annex show how these two unitary processes
will be implemented. This is the initial approach,that will have to be confirmed once the
process line will be working. As the amount of solids is still very high after the separation
process, a previous stage to reduce the amount of solids is meant to be the Centrifugation, that
will be able to remove solids with the help of the coagulant and flocculant while obtaining a
sludge with high solids content. The centrate from the centrifuge is expected to have a Total
Suspended Solids (TSS) content in the range of 2.000 mg/l, and will be further coagulated and
flocculated to reduce the solids below 300 mg/l through flotation. However the balance and
weight of these two processes will have to be assessed once the Decanter-Centrifuge is
installed and the amounts of chemicals are adjusted.
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•

A Decanter-Centrifuge unit is a high speed mechanical device which uses centrifugal
force to separate fine solids and liquid in a mixture. Generally, polyelectrolyte is added
to flocculate very fine particles before centrifuging. The amount of solids in feed,
characteristics of feed, type of polymer used and feed rate influences the efficiency of
separation and the performance of centrifuge. Decanter-Centrifuge generally achieve a
separation efficiency of greater than 95%, producing a separated solid that consist of
DM in the range of 18% to 35%, and a liquor of less than 0.2% DM

•

Flotation is an efficient method to clarify suspensions, and separate the formed sludge
out of the liquid stream. Blowing pressurized air into the liquid stream will attach
bubbles to the flocks, moving them to the surface and then remove the sludge by
means of a scraper, leaving a clarified liquid. Flotation allows for high loading rates, in
the range from 5-8 m3/m2.h, compared to a clarifier, and is more suitable according to
the flocculation trials for the separation of the forming flocks, as flocks don’t need to
be “heavy” to settle, what normally needs the addition of more mineral coagulant. The
cell will also be sized according to the solids loading rate.

The combination of flocculants and dosing used in the latter two stages will be studied and
adjusted during the start-up, in order to obtain the best combination giving best results at a
lower treatment cost. The types of flocculants to be used in the two stages will be different as
the properties of the flocks obtained have to be distinct: a flock to resist the shear stresses in
the centrifuge or a voluminous flock for the flotation.

The destinies of the sludges produced from both processes will also be different. Sludge from
the flotation will have a dry matter content of approximately 6 %, and so it will return to the
separation stage, whilst the sludge from the decanter-centrifuge will be fed to the dryer hopper
to be fed with the Solid Fraction from the separator.

The last stage in order to obtain a digestate Clean Liquid Faction (CLF) is the filtration using the
prototype of “Fuzzy Filter”. The effluent from this stage will be a liquid fraction that can be
used directly into irrigation systems.
•

Filtration through the Fuzzy Filter has its main characteristic within the Fuzzy ball. This
unique filter medium is compressible, and has a high porosity, whereby the Fuzzy
Filter has a few special properties. One of which is that it can reach high filtration rates.
Because of the innovative features of the Fuzzy ball it is able to capture and store
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suspended solids at high filtration rates. The Fuzzy ball is able to expand because of its
compressibility, whereby the solids in the pores of the Fuzzy ball will be loosened. Due
to this, the Fuzzy balls can be back-washed by only using the filtered effluent and air.
The prototype to be used in this project will be tested working up flow (normal version)
or down flow, with speeds of 5 to 25 m/h. The filter area will be of 2,25 m2 , which
means that flows can be as high as more than 50 m3/h. In that case the whole daily
flow of the IDPS will be treated in about two hours, reason why an storage tank will be
needed to provide the daily flow.
The filter should be cleaned in backwash using the filtered CLF, being backwashed once
a day for about 20 min with a flow of about 56 m3/h. The dirty water produced will be

EQUIPMENT & BALANCE FLOW CHART
DRY SOLID FRACTION
(SOLID FERTILIZER)
40% DM

9,6 t/d

85% DM
4,5 t/d

120 m³/d
DIGESTATE
3-4% TS

THICKENER

10 m³/h

8-10 m³/h

6-8 % TS

2-4% TS

SEPARATION

DORSET
DRYER

DECANTER-CENTRIFUGE

TSS= 2500 mg/l

TBD

10 m³/h
CLEAN LIQUID FRACTION
(LIQUID FERTILIZER)
100m³/d

6-56 m³/h

TSS ≤ 30 mg/l

TSS ≤ 300 mg/l

FLOTATION
20 m³/d
32 Kg/d

FUZZY FILTER
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stored in the tank that will feed the decanter –centrifuge, so from that point the flow to
treat will be of 120 m3/day.

Solid Fraction: The solid fraction obtained by the Solid/Liquid separator and the sludge from the
decanter-centrifuge are the substrates to be finally fed to the drying system. Despite expected
moisture is low, around 60%, final moisture for pelletizing must be lowered to 15%. The drying
stage will use heat from PURAL’s facilities. The Dried final product will be sent to a nearby plant
for pelletizing.
•

The Dorset digestate dryer is a conveyor belt system of low energy consumption that
flows air through the product at a low speed to prevent dust formation
The dryer works in batches. Depending on the needed drying time part of the drying
belt is loaded, then waits a certain time, then the next part is loaded. This repeats
continuously.
Heated air passes through the dryer continuously; therefore there is a continuous heat
demand.
The input material is a mix from the separator and from the decanter-centrifuge. These
streams should be mixed thoroughly, which will be done by the in feed auger. Also two
cutters will be implemented inside the dryer, which will also improve the mixing.
To improve the drying, part of the dried matter can be reintroduced and mixed with the
wet biomass entering the dryer. This is done by trial and error, no control or
measurement can be done to actively manage this recirculation.
Cold air is pre-heated by the clima-unit and then heated by the heat-exchanger with
hot water.
To obtain a dry matter content of 82-85%dm the quality of the input material should be
constant.
Heat will be supplied from the PURAL plant, warm water should be 90º and volume
flow should be at least 12,5 m3/h.

•

Gas treatment: During the solid fraction drying, water vapour and other gases will be
released. A gas treatment step will recover ammonia from the gas stream using a
scrubbing by a set of nozzles that will sprinkle the CLF as the offgas passes through a
tubular heat exchanger. The CLF will drain in two separate sections, and so while the
drain from the first will be dirtied with the dust , the drain of the second section will be
enriched with the ammonia scrubbed by the clima unit. After gas stream scrubbing,
Liquid Fraction enriched with ammonia will be stored inside the covered lagoon, whilst
the former fraction will be conducted to the tank feeding the fuzzy-filter so it can be
cleaned again.
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UNITARY PROCESS FLOW CHART
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Digestate Treatment Lay-out
The layout shows the final disposition of the unitary processes in the area to be urbanised,
together with the tanks foreseen to cope with the differences in flows and operating hours of
the stages of the IDPS
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Annex
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PURAL DIGESTATE ANALYSIS
Código

muestra

Referencia Cliente

Parámetro

Resultado

Unidades

Metodología

Valores referencia
1603972

DIGESTATO

pH 1:5

16/03/16

Conductividad Eléctrica
Humedad

u. de pH

PT-FQ-FO-02

35,70

mS/cm

PT-FQ-FO-03

95,85

%

PT-FQ-FO-01

Materia seca

4,15

%

PT-FQ-FO-01

Materia Orgánica

2,94

%

PT-FQ-FO-07

Carbono Orgánico

1,47

%

PT-FQ-FO-07

Extracto húmico total

0,82

%

PT-FQ-FO-24

Ácidos Húmicos

0,23

%

PT-FQ-FO-24

Ácidos Fúlvicos

0,59

%

PT-FQ-FO-24

Nitrógeno total

0,725

%

PT-FQ-FO-05

Nitrógeno orgánico

0,161

%

PT-FQ-FO-14

Nitrógeno amoniacal

0,564

%

PT-FQ-FO-02

Nitrógeno nítrico

<0,01

%

PT-FQ-FO-13

Nitrógeno ureico

<0,01

%

PT-FQ-FO-15

Relación C/N

8,13

9,1

PT-FQ-FO-25

Fósforo total (P2O5)

0,26

%

PT-FQ-FO-06

Potasio total (K2O)

0,18

%

PT-FQ-FO-09

Calcio total (CaO)

0,13

%

PT-FQ-FO-23

Magnesio total (MgO)

0,014

%

PT-FQ-FO-09

Sodio total (Na2O)

0,091

%

PT-FQ-FO-09

Azufre total (SO3)

0,053

%

PT-FQ-FO-16

Hierro

0,024

%

PT-FQ-FO-09

Manganeso

14,8

mg/Kg

PT-FQ-FO-09

Boro

0,8

mg/Kg

PT-FQ-FO-17

Cobre

9,8

mg/Kg

PT-FQ-FO-09

Zinc

82,4

mg/Kg

PT-FQ-FO-09

Cenizas

1,21

%

PT-FQ-FO-07

ml/L

PT-FQ-FO-19

mg/L

PT-FQ-FO-19

Sólidos sedimentables
Sólidos en suspensión

119
8.500

“Integrated pig manure digestate processing for direct
injection of organic liquid fertilizer into irrigation systems”
LIFE14 ENV/ES/000640
ACTION A1: Design of the integral digestate processing system

R.D. 1670/2007
ANEXO I.A: Quality Criteria for water reclamation according to its use

QUALITY REQUIRED

VALOR MAXIMO ADMITIBLE
USO DEL AGUA PREVISTO

NEMATODOS
INTESTINALES

CALIDAD 2.2
a) Riego de productos para consumo humano
con sistema de aplicación de agua que no evita
el contacto directo del agua regenerada con
las partes comestibles, pero el consumo no es en
fresco sino con un tratamiento industrial posterior.
b) Riego de pastos para consumo de animales
productores de leche o carne.
c) Acuicultura.

ESCHERICHIA
COLI

SÓLIDOS EN
SUSPENSIÓN

TURBIDEZ

1.000
UFC/100 mL

1 huevo/10 L

Teniendo en cuenta un
plan de muestreo a 3
1
clases con los
siguientes valores:
n = 10
m = 1.000 UFC/100 mL M
= 10.000 UFC/100 mL c =
3

35 mg/L
No se fija límite

CALIDAD 2.3
a) Riego localizado de cultivos leñosos que
impida el contacto del agua regenerada con
los frutos consumidos en la alimentación humana.
b) Riego
de
cultivos
de
flores
ornamentales, viveros, invernaderos sin contacto
directo del agua regenerada con las
producciones.
c) Riego de cultivos industriales no
alimentarios,
viveros,
forrajes ensilados,
cereales
y
semillas oleaginosas.

1 huevo/10 L

10.000
UFC/100 mL

35 mg/L

No se fija límite

